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Ages 5-7’s, 9:00am-12:00pm

Roots and Branches Camp

This camp runs from January 20 - June 10
MONDAY
Literary Explorers
Camp Leaders
Shirley & Jessie

TUESDAY
A Pencil and A Paintbrush
Camp Leaders
Shirley & Tommy

WEDNESDAY

Humanity, Human Progress, Self

You may choose from MWF, TTh, or M-F
MWF Camp ~ $4,860.00
TTh Camp ~ $3,240.00
M-F Camp ~ $8,100.00
THURSDAY

Three Headed Monster Day Messy Mathematics
Camp Leaders
Camp Leaders
Shirley & Chie
Shirley & Nathan

FRIDAY
Mini Peace Warriors
Camp Leaders
Shirley & Jessie

As we dig our roots into yummy science experiments, questions about the universe, and tools to make us better citizens;
We stretch our branches towards understanding what inspires us to learn, entices us to take creative risks, and explore what it means to
be a peace-leader. This camp is packed with opportunities to explore inside and outside the classroom.
Literary Explorers - An amazing world of adventure is waiting...just beyond the cover of a book!! Our days will be filled with reading incredible books,
becoming close to characters that can offer us new perspectives and guide us through discovery of ourselves, each other and our world! As the author
Jaqueline Woodson reminds us: Reading = Hope x Change.
A Pencil and A Paintbrush - Come into the land of creation where we will learn how to make art. We will take that paintbrush to paper and make
beautiful designs. On top of that we will play some sports and dig deep into the land of counting money.
Three Headed Monster Day - Little learners in this group will be shifting through three mega fun centers including Big Projects, Fun and Games, and
Building Numbers! The Big Projects center will be a multi-subject activity section that will give the students an opportunity to create projects focused
on areas including social studies, science, and engineering! Fun and Games will get their little bodies moving while emphasizing teamwork, social emotional
growth, and creativity. Building numbers will focus on the basics of addition and subtraction using projects, games, and hands on activities helping to
build and strengthen a strong foundation of mathematical skills.
Messy Mathematics - Welcome bankers, bakers, and makers to Messy Mathematics. Get ready to be in control of your own cash flow. Itty bitty
shopkeepers are you ready to turn heads with your own merch. Time to use your money wisely because every penny counts.
Mini Peace Warriors - What if kindness and compassion were taught in schools just like math and reading? What if kids were taught how to pay
attention not only to lessons, but also to their own emotions? What if we all took steps to improve well-being in our lives and communities? We believe
that just as literacy is a human right, so too is Peace Literacy. Through allegories, activities, games and practice, students will develop the skills
necessary to bring Peace into our world.
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REALM’s Standalone Camp
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Outdoor Rangers
(12:30-3:30)
(5-7) Chie & Shirley

Humanity, Human Progress, Self

Adventure Rangers Camp ~ $1,620.00
Outdoor Rangers Camp ~ $1,620.00
This camp runs from January 20 - June 10
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Adventure Rangers
(12:30-3:30)
(5-7) Kara

Adventure Rangers - In this camp, we will explore the lovely natural surroundings Santa Monica has to offer while we exercise our bodies

and head to a local park! At the park, we will have adventures, play games, and have loads of fun!
What kind of flower grows on your face? Tulips!

Outdoor Rangers - As Rangers we will be creating masterpieces out of sand! We will be measuring and structurally sand building down by

the beach. Every week we will be creating harder and harder designs. Playing in the sand is terrific for developing motor skills, building
hand-eye coordination, and strengthening muscles. Your child will exercise fine motor skills while learning how to properly hold a shovel in
their hand. We will be emphasizing teamwork and creativity. See you there!

